D
rotrecogin alfa (activated) (DrotAA), a recombinant human activated protein C, has been shown to reduce allcause mortality in patients with severe sepsis. In the PROWESS (Recombinant Human Activated Protein C Worldwide Evaluation in Severe Sepsis) study, administration of DrotAA yielded a highly statistically significant reduction in 28-day all-cause mortality (1) . However, subgroup analyses of mortality by disease severity showed that the observed absolute mortality benefit was larger in patients at high risk of death. As a result, regulatory authorities who have granted approval of DrotAA have recommended its use in patients with severe sepsis and a high level of disease severity and risk of death. At the time of approval of DrotAA for treatment of severe sepsis, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) requested that the efficacy and safety of DrotAA be further evaluated in the nonindicated population of patients with "less severe" sepsis who are at lower risk of death. Therefore, an international, multicenter, randomized, placebo-controlled study (ADDRESS) was initiated to evaluate the efficacy and safety of DrotAA in patients with severe sepsis at low risk of death (e.g., patients with a baseline Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation [APACHE] II score Ͻ25 or only one organ dysfunction at baseline). Enrollment in the study was terminated on the recommendation of the study Data Monitoring Committee after the second interim analysis when it was determined that there was a low likelihood of meeting the prospectively defined objective of demonstrating a significant reduction in 28-day mortality with DrotAA. The 28-day and in-hospital efficacy and safety results from the ADDRESS study have recently been published (2).
The ADDRESS study was already underway when the long-term follow-up study of PROWESS was completed. The PROWESS long-term follow-up showed that the long-term survival benefit of DrotAA continued to be evident at 1 yr after study entry in patients at high risk of death (3) . Thus, the U.S. FDA requested that information on the effect of DrotAA administration in patients at lower risk of death also be evaluated at 1 yr postrandomization. The objective of the long-term follow-up portion of the ADDRESS study was to demonstrate that DrotAA had an acceptable safety profile in adult patients at lower risk of death from severe sepsis at 1 yr postrandomization.
METHODS
Patients. ADDRESS was a randomized double-blind, placebo-controlled study evaluating the efficacy of DrotAA (Xigris, Eli Lilly and Company, Indianapolis, IN) in patients with severe sepsis at lower risk of death. Entry criteria have been reported previously (2) . Briefly, the study enrolled patients with severe sepsis at low risk of death, that is, patients not indicated for treatment with DrotAA under the applicable label in the county in which they were enrolled. Because the label varied from country to country, this imposed some geographic variation on eligibility, but eligible patients were generally defined as those patients with severe sepsis with single organ dysfunction and/or an APACHE II score Ͻ25.
The ADDRESS protocol did not include 1-yr follow-up. After patient recruitment had begun, the U.S. FDA requested that 1-yr survival status be collected. An addendum to the protocol was implemented to collect the requested information. Study Procedures. In the initial ADDRESS study, all patients enrolled in the study were followed for 28 days from randomization. Patients who remained in the study hospital at day 28 were followed until hospital discharge or day 90. In the follow-up study reported in this article, 1-yr follow-up was performed for all patients who were alive at the end of the 28 day/in-hospital phase of the study, that is, patients who were alive at day 28, were discharged from the study hospital after day 28, or remained in the study hospital and were alive at day 90. Data collected in the long-term follow-up portion of the study were then combined with the mortality data collected in the 28-day/90-day portion of the study to produce the overall survival analyses (hereafter referred to as the long-term follow-up population). Survival status, cause of death, the investigator's opinion of whether the death was predictable given the patient's underlying medical condition and risk factors at randomization, and patient location at 1 yr were collected; date of discharge was collected for patients who remained in the study hospital at day 90. Information on serious adverse events that occurred after the 28-day study period and that were considered by the investigator to be study drug related was sought. Site personnel contacted the patient by mail or telephone or obtained survival status from medical records or public records according to local laws and regulations. If the patient had died or was unable to respond, site personnel requested information from a proxy respondent, such as a family member.
Statistical Analyses. The statistical analysis plan for the study was prospectively defined. Analyses were performed on the intention-to-treat population. The intention-totreat population was defined as all patients who were randomly assigned to treatment, even if they did not receive treatment, did not receive the correct treatment, or did not follow the protocol. A 1-yr mortality analysis comparing mortality rates in the DrotAA and placebo treatment groups was performed using chi-square tests. Kaplan-Meier estimates of mortality are presented to complement the landmark mortality analysis with comparisons using log-rank tests. In addition, other prospectively defined subgroup analyses of 1-yr mortality were performed.
Data for qualitative variables are presented as incidence rates; treatment groups are compared using chi-square tests for comparisons of DrotAA and placebo, Cochran-MantelHaenszel tests for comparisons of DrotAA and placebo stratified by prespecified covariates, and Breslow-Day tests for significant interactions of treatment with prespecified covariates. Two-sided 5% significance levels are used for all analyses. No adjustments to p values for multiple comparisons were made as this was a safety-centered study in which restricting significance would hinder detection of safety issues. Analyses were performed using SAS version 8.2 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
Patients. Figure 1 shows the patient disposition for the 1-yr follow-up portion of the ADDRESS study. Of the 2,640 patients enrolled in the study, 1-yr survival status was obtained for 2,376 patients (90% of patients enrolled in the study). Among patients with known 1-yr survival status, although not statistically significant, a greater percentage of DrotAA patients had multiple organ dysfunction, had been transferred to the study hospital from another acute care hospital, had respiratory dysfunction, had pure Gramnegative infections, and were female compared with placebo patients (Table 1) . These imbalances were also noted among the entire randomized patient population (2) . The baseline characteristics of the long-term follow-up population and the non-long-term follow-up population Figure 1 . Disposition of drotrecogin alfa (activated) (DrotAA) and placebo patients in the 1-yr follow-up portion of the ADDRESS study. Sites that did not participate in the 1-yr follow-up did so for one of the following reasons: site decision (8 sites, 28 patients), site was closed before implementation of the addendum and was not reopened (12 sites, 26 patients), and site could not obtain ethics review board approval of the addendum or informed consent document within 1 yr of the implementation of the addendum (14 sites, 34 patients).
comparison were generally similar. Patients in the non-long-term follow-up population were younger than patients in the long-term follow-up population. There was geographical variation in the percentage of patients from whom follow-up was obtained: A greater percentage of patients enrolled in the United States/Canada were not followed up vs. patients enrolled in Europe or in other countries.
Mortality. The 1-yr mortality rates for patients receiving DrotAA and placebo were similar: 34.2% for DrotAA patients and 34.0% for placebo patients (p ϭ .94). Twenty-eight-day mortality was 18.5% DrotAA and 17.0% placebo (p ϭ .34). Figure 2 shows the Kaplan-Meier mortality curves for DrotAA and placebo patients. The mortality rates increased rapidly through day 60 and increased more slowly thereafter. There was no difference between DrotAA and placebo patients in patient location at 1 yr: 92% of DrotAA and 93% of placebo patients who were alive at 1 yr were at home; approximately 5% of patients in both treatment groups were in an extended care facility.
Subgroups. All patients enrolled in the ADDRESS study were considered by the enrolling investigator to be at low risk of death and not indicated for treatment with DrotAA. However, because of the varying definitions of high risk of death used in the applicable labels in the countries where patients were enrolled, there was not a single definition of low risk of death used in the study. High risk of death was most commonly defined as an APACHE II score Ͼ25 or the presence of multiple organ dysfunction. However, because of the differing labels in participating countries, patients with multiple organ dysfunction or an APACHE II score Ն25 could be enrolled in the study.
In the subgroups defined by baseline APACHE II score or organ dysfunction class (single or multiple), there were no statistically significant differences in 1-yr mortality between the DrotAA and placebo treatment groups (Table 2 ). Figure 3 shows the Kaplan-Meier mortality curves for DrotAA and placebo patients in the subgroups of APACHE II score Ͻ25 (Fig. 3A) , APACHE II score Ն25 (Fig. 3B) , single organ dysfunction (Fig. 3C) , and multiple organ dysfunction (Fig. 3D) . In both the APACHE II subgroups, the DrotAA and placebo curves are similar and there is considerable overlap. In both organ dysfunction class subgroups, the curves separate about day 15-20 and remain separated through 1 yr, although no significant differences are observed ( Fig. 3C and 3D) .
Cause of Death. Cause of death and the investigator's opinion of whether the death was predictable given the patient's underlying medical condition and risk factors at randomization were recorded for the 232 patients who died during the long-term follow-up portion of the study (Table 3) . Information on deaths came from medical records or public records for approximately half of the patients who died and from the family or other source for the other half. Only four patients died of the severe sepsis episode that was present at enrollment. However, 53 patients died of a new episode of severe sepsis. The most common nonsepsis cause of death was cancer/malignancy (34 patients; 23 DrotAA and 11 placebo). An examination of the other causes of death revealed an additional two patients who died of cancer (one DrotAA and one placebo). One patient who died of cancer was randomly assigned to DrotAA but did not receive study drug. For all but six of the remaining patients (four DrotAA and two placebo), the investigator considered the cancer death to have been predictable given the patient's underlying condition and risk factors at randomization (Fig. 4) .
Given the imbalance in cancer deaths observed at 1 yr, the cause of death was examined for patients who were dead at day 28 or who died while hospitalized in the study hospital (up to day 90). Seven patients died of cancer, two DrotAA and five placebo (Fig. 4) . Three of these patients were diagnosed with cancer before study entry (one DrotAA and two placebo), three patients were diagnosed after study entry (one DrotAA and two placebo), and no information was available for the remaining patient (placebo). Death occurred 2-6 wks after study entry, making it likely that cancer was present at study entry.
During the entire study, 42 patients who received study drug (25 DrotAA and 17 placebo; one patient did not receive study drug) died of cancer. For 39 of these patients, the cancer was present or likely to have been present at study entry or their deaths were predictable given their underlying conditions and risk factors at randomization. Three patients, one DrotAA and two placebo, were diag- Figure 2 . Kaplan-Meier estimates of survival for drotrecogin alfa (activated) (DrotAA) (n ϭ 1,333) and placebo patients (n ϭ 1,307) in the long-term follow-up portion of the ADDRESS study. There was no significant difference between the two treatment groups in 1-yr mortality (p ϭ .890, log-rank test). DrotAA, drotrecogin alfa (activated). a One placebo patient had a missing APACHE II score and was excluded from analyses of mortality by APACHE II score; five DrotAA and three placebo patients had no organ dysfunctions and are excluded from analyses of mortality by organ dysfunction class; b frequencies were analyzed using a chi-square test; c two-sided p value from the Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel general association test.
nosed with cancer after study entry, and information on their cancer diagnosis, treatment, and disease progression is limited. It was not required that the type of cancer be recorded; however, where this information was available, there did not appear to be any pattern related to the type of cancers reported. Safety. No additional serious adverse events were reported during the follow-up period between hospital discharge and 1 yr, and none of the deaths were considered by the investigator to be related to study drug.
DISCUSSION
We believe that the ADDRESS study represents the largest prospective longterm follow-up cohort of severe sepsis patients following treatment in the intensive care unit. However, in view of the selective nature of clinical studies in general, and the focus on this study in particular on patients at lower risk of death, the mortality rates at 1 yr will be lower than nonselective cohorts. In a cohort of 153 patients with sepsis, Sasse et al. (4) found 72% mortality at 1 yr, and in a cohort of 100 patients with Gramnegative sepsis, Perl et al. (5) found 47% mortality at 1 yr.
The purposes of conducting a longterm follow-up study are to investigate whether efficacy is sustained in the long term and whether there is harm associated with drug administration that is manifested in the long term. In the ADDRESS study, no beneficial treatment effect associated with DrotAA was observed in the overall population at 28 days and, as expected, no beneficial treatment effect was observed at 1 yr.
There was also no apparent harm associated with DrotAA administration at 1 yr in this population at lower risk of death. In the overall population, the 1-yr mortality rates in the two treatment groups were nearly identical. In the subgroups examined, the differences between the two treatment groups in 1-yr mortality rates were consistent with or were smaller than the differences observed at 28 days. No additional serious adverse events were reported during the long-term follow-up, and none of the deaths were considered by the investigator to be study drug related.
The majority of deaths that occurred in-hospital were sepsis related, whereas the majority of deaths that occurred after Figure 3 . Kaplan-Meier estimates of survival for drotrecogin alfa (activated) (DrotAA) and placebo patients in subgroups defined by baseline Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE) II score (Ͻ25 or Ն25) or organ dysfunction class (single or multiple). There were no significant differences between the two treatment groups in 1-yr mortality in any of the subgroups. A, baseline APACHE II score Ͻ25 (DrotAA n ϭ 1,168, placebo n ϭ 1,147). B, baseline APACHE II score Ն25 (DrotAA n ϭ 165, placebo n ϭ 159). C, single organ dysfunction (DrotAA n ϭ 864, placebo n ϭ 891). D, multiple organ dysfunction (DrotAA n ϭ 460, placebo n ϭ 412).
